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OPENING OF lanmC:: IMÊÊÊbë
the Vercheres by-eleotton give Geoffrion two conservative factions had a bitter 
a majority of 157. fight 0f lt in Haldlmand and there Is bed

Toronto, April 19.—The Dominion Edu- niood, which the naughty Grits seem 
national Association elected officers as rattier to enjoy. Dr.
follows: Pres,, Dr -A. H. MacDay, Hall- ceded tlle eeat by knowing politicians 
fax; vlce-pres., Hon. Col. Jas. Baker, hare At the general elections lt Is felt 
Minister of Education, British Columbia: I ttiat y,e difficulty In defeating him will 
D. «. Goggtn, tieglna; Hon. Clifford Slf- | be sHght. Members from the distant 
ton, Winnipeg: John Millar, Toronto; J. eo„etltuencles were the first to arrive, 
M. Harper, Quebec; Dr. Hall Truro; Dr. Prince Edward island, New Brunswick, 
Inch, Fredericton; D. J. McLeod, Char- Manitoba, the Territories and British Co- 
lottetown ; secretary, A. McKay, St. lun,i,|a being well represented. Leading 
John; treasurer, G. W. Parmalee, and di- Liberals are on the ground sooner than 
rectors representing the different Fro- the Conservatives, Including the leader, 
vl2cea- , : „ „ . . Messrs. Mills, Edgar, Sutherland, Casey,

Cornwall, April 19.—The weavers of the Charlton and other well-known men of 
Cornwall Manufacturing Company's wool- the tront opposition benches. It Is sur- 
en mtfll went on strike along with the mtoe(] that a llne of action Is being de- 
warpers. vised in reference to the address and it

is fully expected that an amendment will 
be offered. Hon. Mr. Foster will occupy 
Sir Jolhin Thompson's old seat.

Montreal, April 18.—Revised returns of 
yesterday’s elections show the following 
majorities: Quebec West, Dobell, Ind., 
Con., 9 majority; Antlgronish, Mcleaocs, 
Liberal, 114 majority, a Liberal gain; 
Haldlmand, Montague, Secretary of 
State, 647 majority; Vercheres, Geoffrion, 
Liberal, 228 majority.

C. P. R. traffic receipts for the week 
ending April 14th were $286,000; for the 
same week last year $313,000.

Commercial men recently returned from 
Australia report good openings for Can
adian goods.

Winnipeg, April 18.—The Free Press 
says: In the elections the religious Is
sue was unscrupulously forced to the 
front, and the Catholics, on whom the 
authors of such tactics relied, have re
fused to bite the politicians' bait, and 
have pronounced favorably to that party 
whose record is not stained with gross 
corruption, broken promises and a ruin
ous fiscal policy. In HaldKmand, toad the 
Liberals placed a representative leader In 
the field there is little doubt that Dr. 
Montague’s total would have recorded 
different results. Dobell’s majority regis
ters the Quebec electors’ verdict on a cor
rupt administration. But the greatest 
victory for the Liberals was in Antigon- 
Ish and Vercheres. It was a day of vic
tory for Liberalism; but what for pro
tection and corruption? An indication 
has been given of the turned tide, and 
with the on-rush of the Federal elections 
Canada will enter on an era of prosper
ity.

Quappelle, April 18.—The youngest child 
of B. Warner, station agent here was 
drowned in the reservoir near the Immi-* 
gration sheds yesterday afternoon. War
ner is at present In New York burying 
his father, who died recently.
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hitherto ,nterc8tin6 Transpiring» Throughout 
the Province in Brief Form.
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preserve, and when Captain 
Douglas entered the prison for the pur
pose of escorting ithe prisoner to the 
Inquest Dumont greeted the captain 
pleasantly and smiled as the handcuffs 
were snapped on hls wrists. Chief Crow
ley said to-day: “The evidence against 
Durrant is clear and convincing and I 
am fully satisfied of hto guilt. We shall 
prove beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that he met and murdered Miss Williams 
and I have no hesitation In saying that 
the evidence In the case of Blanche La
ment is even stronger -than In the former 
oase.” Coroner Hawkins has decided to 
hold an Inquest In the case of Miss La- 
mont on Monday morning next.

San Francisco, April 18.—Durrant still 
complains bitterly theft pastor Gibson has 
not called to see him. “Is It not strange,” 
said he “that a minister of the Gospel, who 
would naturally he expected to be the 
first to call and sea one in my position, 
has studiously held hdmself aloof? I 
not understand his conduct. The police 
are bending all their energies to convict 
me, and they are entirely overlooking district mines.
the fact that Dr. Gibson was the last one Owning to trouble about their wages, 
In the church last Saturday before the ttie 111611 011 tiie Alpha mine have ceased 
body of Minnie Williams was discovered. work- A new staff has been engaged 
I had a good start of the police and tf at $3 Per day per man.
I • had been so inclined I could easily s- Silverman, representing (Butte capita- 
have got away out of the state before llsta> has purchased the Annie, Rocklng- 
they knew of the murder. Does my com- ham and Grizzly claims, on Trail Creek, 
duct look like that of a guilty man?” Two feet of ore has been struck on 

Shortly after 8 o’clock last might Dur- the Gold -Hill, owned by B. Welsh, on 
rant was taken to the detectives’ room, TraiI Creek.
opposite the chief’s office by detectives The Alpha has about 100 tons of ore on 
Gibson and Anthony. The chief and all the dump ready for shipment, 
the detectives were in the room. Dur- During the last week over 800 tons of 
rant was taken into an Inner room by (>re "were taken from the Three Forks and 
detectives Seymour and Handley. They concentrator siding to Nakusp. Most 
made him strip and carefully examined of ^hls comes from the Idaho and Slo- 
his underwear and clothes for marks of can 6tar-
blood, but none could be seen. Then The very latest newspaper Is the Kaslo 
they carefully examined hls body for Prospector.
any recent marks or scratches, but the . GraY> engineer, of Victoria, Is
only one was -the abrasion on hls chin, ln Kaslo. He will superintend the build- 
rwtodch he said he got In the brush at l°g of the Kiask>-61ocam railway on be- 
Mount Diablo. half of the company.

The police to-day Incline to the belief 'Messrs. Marpole and Duchesnay are ex- 
that Durrant. after the murder of Miss Pected ln Nelson this week to examine 
Williams, went directly home, changed int<> tfae feasibility of extending the Na- 
hls clothes and buried those -he had worn kusP and Siocan line from Three Forks 
before going to Dr. Vogel’s house. They to Sa-ndoh- This will ibe accomplished 
say lt would not take him more than four elther by ^ectric railway or by means 
or five minutes to get to hls house end ot u awitch'hack, or loop on the main 
they think this offers the most plausible ,ork Carpenter creek, 
explanation of the mysterious disappear- Tbe concentrator at Three Forks has 
ance. Recognising the vital Importance dosed down until such time as the .flume 
of this link ln the chain of evidence the 13 completed. Over 290 tons ot conCen- 
pollee have searched not only the gloomy ,‘rates have h»en obtained from the ore 
church on Bartlett street, but every place *>ut through from the Idaho. This Is 
where lt seemed to theni there was the 111 addition to the 390 tons of concentrates 
slightest likelihood of the garments he- lrom the Alamo. The Idaho ore con
ing concealed. To that end a thorough centrâtes about four to one. 
search of the Durrant home has been H- C. Kent, manager of the Burrard 
made, but without success. Inlet & New Westminster Telephone Co.,

Is In New Denver. Hls firm has Just 
The Beet Pills.—Mr. Wm. Vandervoort. Syd- taken over the Kootenay telephone sys- 

ney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have' been terns and iMr. Kent Is .putting everything 
using Parmelee's Pills, and find them by far Into good shape. That between Rossland 
*“ flt PHI8 we ever used." For Delicate and and Waneta has -been overhauled also. 
Debiutated Constitution» these puls act like a should business warrant lt a trunk Une
totiTa tJ^»nd „ ".HmLT8' ,£,* elre';,t, 18 would be built to the coast.
Dotn a tonic ana a stimulant, mildly exciting1 n «snsnan+n*the secretions of the body, giving tc®? and a. hicky prospector, has
vigor. * made a big find near Kaslo. The loca

tion Is about 11-2 miles up the creek from 
that city, and Is supposed to be the 
ledge from which originally came the 
placer tailings discovered last falL 

John M. Burke and his partners made 
a good stroke of business when they

On. New England factory employ, 12,000 9e?Ured Western
women. mine on Trail -Creek. A big body of

An Atlantic steamer's screw costs about first class ore was uncovered last week, 
$20,000. resulting in more men being put on, in

The dowager Countess of Glasgow died, re- eight ihour shifts. Burke went down to 
cently at the age of 90. Spokane amd organized a company to

Penny postage for London and Its suburbs work the -property on a large scale. The 
dat:!f:T the yeaJ Î681- . , , concern is known as the Great Western
of The ^TrtZnth intuT^ the latter Mining Company, with- a capital of $1,-
. The rare operation of amputation at the hip 900’00?: Tlve CK ,J® , 
was recently performed at Cleveland. *or years. The following trustees

At the Bon Marche, Paris, last year, 662 have been elected for the first six months : 
persons were arrested for kleptomania. John tM. Burke, Coeur d’Alene City;

Tnè first crop of tea grown in Natal was ln Charles E. Barr, Rochester, Œil.; D. M.
the year 188L To-day Natal tea is common. Drumheller, of Spokane; Charles 8. War- 

The bank burglar got but 76 cens and some ren Butte, Mont. ; H. M. Stephens, James 
bénéficiai exercise out of the bank of Corder. B j0DeSf and L. E. Bertenneau, of

Spokane.
The grading for the right of way for 

the Red Mountain Railway is progressing 
Loaded and ln all probability the line will reach 

Rossland this summer.
About 70 men are employed at the 

Silver King mine near Nelson. A large 
body of very high -grade ore, going about 
300 ozs. to tiie ton, has (been discovered 
and shipments will begin at once.

The stables and outbuildings on V. Guil
laume’s ranch, Grand Prairie, were burned to 
the ground last week, says the Vernon News. 
The loss is estimated at $2,000.

At Landsdowne last Tuesday J. E. Matheson 
and Miss Agnes Wright were married by Rev.
J. K. Wright, brother of the bride, assisted by 
Rev. G. A. Wilson.

L. Christian; road foreman, Vernon, is en
gaged mapping out the summer's work on the 
, bile roads. Last week he staked out a new 
route from the Mission road through the com- 

on Okanagan, 
up White valley, 
nity valley, which 

is not probable 
irk until

withIT IS FEARED JAPAN MAY SEIZE 
TEE ISLANDS.

WHAT LORD ARERDEEN SAID TO 
ROTH HOUSES. Montague wae con- SSfaRKThe sale of Rossland town lots Is 

brisk, every one on the main avenue 
having been sold.

The Red Mountain Railway Co., haye 
îcceeded in securing the crown grant 
» thjgr reserve at Rossland.
W. M. Newton and G. Rankin, of Ross

land, are making a collection of specie 
mens of ores for Victoria Board of 
Trade.

A Rossland correspondent says: Nine
teen four-horse wagons, ell heavily load
ed, arrived from Northport. The cus
toms’ receipts for the day exceeded $600, 
People are crowding ln from all parts of 
the States, even California and Nevada 
being represented. The town presents 
a busy scene and all the hotels are 
crowded, each bed being mode to ac
commodate two persons.

The shipment of bullion from the Pilot 
Bay smelter to kept up dally.

The Butte capitalists are becoming more 
and more interested in the Trail Creek

Thurston Holds the Fort—Ashford 
Let Out of Jail and Going to 
Europe-Chinese Printers Given 
Undue Preference.

A Bather Scanty Bill of Fare—The 
School Question and Union With 
Newfoundland Mentioned — A 
Fashionable Gathering.

Its early stages,
to troubles peculiar to Man

Marlc-Dr. Owen

made, °for
Province who gives hi»

iJMlxf this 

thorough trial and 
ted by the.Sem Francisco, April 20.—The following 

eorroHpondt-noe of the United Press, per 
-da-tea Honolulu, 

the 13th lust: Minister'L. A. Thurston 
arrived this morning In company with 
Finance Minister Damon. Being inter
viewed this noon on coming out of the 
Cabinet meeting, Mr. Thurston stated 
that no change whatever had taken, place 
ln hls official relations with Secretary 
Gresham, and that he knew of no founda
tion for the newspaper statements on 
the subject. Foreign Minister Hatch con
firmed that statement, adding that this 
Government had received no Intimation 
about it from Minister WElls. On being 
reminded that much had been said about 
his personal relations with Mr. Gresham 
not being cordial, Mr. Thurston said he 
had always declined to discuss that sub
ject. Mr. Thurston solid he had come 
heme partly upon private business which 
required attention. And partly to renew 
personal intercourse with the Govern
ment.

Col. V. V. Ashford has been pardoned 
out of prison on condition of leaving the 
Islands not to return. He intended to 
sail to-day for Germany per the Austral
ia, but has had to be taken to the Queen’s 
hospital. His condition Is somewhat crit
ical. While in prison he was well cared 
for in comfortable quarters. He was 
serving a sentence of one year’s Impri
sonment for misprision .of treason.

It is positively learned here 'that pub
lic sentiment in Japan is strongly turned 
In the direction of taking possession of 
Hawaii. While tfcte native Hawaiian® still 
constitute the largest nationality here, 
34,000 to the Japanese 25,000, the latter 
have the la 
being 20,000 
can be no doubt that a small Japanese 
squadron with 10,000 troops co-operating 
with resident Japanese could easily ov
ercome any resistance possible for the 
iflest of the population of Hawaii to 
make. The safety of this Government 
against an early conquest with Japan 
must be in the protection, of the United 
States. Fallingthat, appeal must be 
made to British protection. The feeling 
of -the Government is becoming clear 
that they may at an early day find them
selves under the necessity of surrender
ing these islands to England in order to 
escape Japanese agression, unless the 
United States adopts a definite and de
cided policy of protection.

For y^week post the dallies which sup
port the Government have been clam
orously attacking the chief tax collector, 
Shaw, for Ms alleged offence qf taking 
work from the whilte printers and giving 
it 'to the ah&nese. TMs grows out of 
the appearance of the delinquent tax 
list in a supplement of the Chinese News. 
Shaw, on his part, states that he gave 
no work to Chinese, but did protect the 
Government from an attempt at extor
tion by the three dallies, the Advertiser, 
Star and Bulletin. These papers made 
separate tenders for the printing at nearly 
the same rates. Shaw regarded this as a 
combination to put up a Job on the Gov
ernment, which he determined to frus
trate, and he had the Chinese print it at 
ji st ^one-tenth of what the dailies had

Ottawa, April 18.—(Special.)—ft is uni
versally admitted that this is the most 
successful opening day for years. The 
weather was superb and crowds of peo
ple wended their way up Parliament Hill. 
The Senate chamber never presented a 
finer appearance, every Inch of space 
being occupied by ladles in beautiful toi
lets. Senators Macdonald, Mclnnee and 
Lieut.-Ool. Prior, M. P., were the rep
resentatives of British Columbia present. 
The Governor-General read the
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Thousands of people si 
Nervous Diseases, such 

otency, Lost Man! 
i iodes of treatment fail to cure. Th 
:>£' nerve force or power that cannot 
by any medical treatment, and any 
would try to accomplish this by any k

Pro-

Posittevely Cured
Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt and SnspeOTory, will meet assuredly do 80. 
It la the-only known power that will gnpply 
what te looking, namely nerve force or power,SS'iéSE"™**™'8
Without Medicine,

Ottawa, April 20.—The debate in the 
-House of Gommons cm the address in re
ply to the Speech from the Throne was 
moved by W. H. Bennett, member from 
East Simooe, Who strongly favored the 
union of Newfoundland with Canada, 
and ln respect to the Manitoba school 
question said 'that all the Government 
bad done in the matter was to hand over 
the whole question to Manitoba, and it 
was for that Province now to do justice 
to the minority. He eulcglzed .the late 
Sir John Thompson.

Louis de G. Belley, member for Chicout
imi and Saguenay, seconded the address, 
and launched out into the school ques
tion. Unlike the member for East S.m- 
ooe, he said it was the Intention of the 
Administration to see justice done to the 
Roman Oatholice of Manitoba.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier was loudly 
cheered as he arose and spoke to crowd
ed galleries. With respect to Newfound
land the Liberal chieftain said he was in 
favor of the island being annexed to Can
ada, but the Imperial Government ought 
first be celled upon to set-tie the French 
shore difficulty with France' before annex
ation took place. Canada had had enough 
sentimental troubles of this kind already. 
He arraigned the Government for Its high 
protective policy which caused the de
pressed condition of trade all over the 
Dom.nion. He showed that the returns 
from the Northwest Lands, mines, timber 
lands and grass lands had not paid fbr 
the admlnstratton, although it was pre
dicted in 1882 by Sir Charles Tupper that 
in ten years the Dominion would net 
$57,000,000 from these sources. He *batised 
considerable mirth by 'the way In which 
lie showed up the reported internal trou
bles in the Cabinet, which resulted in one 
case in the return of Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tipper to the fold. On the school ques
tion he condemned the Government for 
the dictatorial way in which they de
manded -that the Province of Manitoba 
should settle the school matter. The Pro
vince should have been approached In a 
conciliatory manner, but beyond this he 
would not give an opinion on the sub
ject. It was -the duty of the Government 
to act, and when they hod done this he 

venue would tell them what he thought of It. 
order He spoke eloquently on the tragic death 

of Sir John Thompson and made a grace
ful reference to the choice of Hon. Mr. 
Fester as leader of the House.

Hon. George E. Foster thanked the 
leader of the Opposition, for tine personal 
<x mplLment paid Jtim. As to the charge 
that protection had caused the depression 
Mr. Foster held that but for the National 
Policy the depression Would have been 
very much more severe, it had the effect 
of steadying the cycles of depression 
which now and again passed d-ver the 
Dominion. He said the reason for the late 
summoning of Parliament was due to the 
death of Sir John Thompson, the school 
question and the Newfoundland confer
ence. With regard to the latter negotia
tions he said it ito proposed to pass a mea
sure at the next session of the Island 
Legislature by virtue of which an agree
ment may be made (between the colonial 
and home Government for the settlement 
of the French shore question in a manner 
acceptable to France.

Sir C. H. Tupper, replying ,to the chaff
ing remarks by Sir Richard Cartwright, 
declared that in connection with the re
ports of his recent disagreement with 
hls colleagues he did -not use the obser
vations attributed to him in respect to 
tfhe Ministerial press, after which the 
debate was adjourned until Mbnday. 

SESSIONAL NOTES.
Mr. McLennan has given. Hiû^kîei..of a 

bill to prevent the granting of Govern
ment contracte to aliens.

Lieut. Ool. Prior has placed on the or
der paper a series of questions In ref
erence to Sir Edward Grey’s statement 
In the Imperial House respecting the com
pensation to Canadian sealers.

The estimates will be presented on 
Monday end the budget speech will prob
ably be delivered on Thursday.

The Government are being urged to ap
point Attorney-General Blair to the 
chief-justiceship of the Supreme court 
of New Brunswick, which) ft is expected 
will be vacated shortly. Sir John Allen 
being In poor health.

The exports fbr March show an Increase 
of $1,500,000.

Riflemen eligible for the Blsley teem 
have been given until April 30th tn which 
to decide whether or not they will go as 
representatives of Canada. Up to to-day 
eight men have accepted, all from On
tario. Out of the first 20, 2 have declined, 
Lieut. Cartwright, of the 7th, and Lieut. 
McAdam, of the Victoria Rifles, 
real.

Charles Falrbairn, M. P., received a tel
egram last night announcing his moth
er’s death.

In official circles it is stated that the 
Government proposes to make reductions 
all along the line. Whatever officials can 
be abolished will be.

Hon. David Mills will discuss the con
stitutionality of the act passed last ses
sion regarding the appointment of a dep
uty -speaker of the Senate.

chandler; John McLaren. Chief of 
A. Jordan, P. M.is aloes 

kind of TESTIMONIALS.

Dear Sir—It affords me much pleasure to 
bear testimony to the success which attended 
your treatment of various diseases by the use 
of Botanical Remedies, and the oooildeno» 
which is placed ln your methods by the 
people of this city and district, 
that the Nature’s primary remedies, would 

highly beneficial to humanity and I 
success in your efforts te 

popularity.
I am. faithfully yours,

D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-Mayor.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. 
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate; 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I believeIt is with much satisfaction that I again 
have recourse to your advice and assistance in 
the administration of the affairs of the Do
minion. By the sudden and lamented death of 
the late Right Honorable Sir John Thompson, 
Canada has sustained a grievous loss, 
deep and heartfelt sympathy expressed by Her 
Most Gracious Majesty, the Queen, and the 
manifestations of sorrow with which the dis- 

ilng intelligence was received throughout 
Empire, as well as tokens of esteem and 

id to the memo 
iave been

wish you every 
bring them into

The

Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.
Dear Sir—I am pleased to compliment you 

on the success which you have attained in 
treating various diseases by the use of herbs, 
roots, bark and berries, which I think 
nature’s remedies, and I feel sure that the 
benefits you have accomplished to suffering 
humanity win make you and your remedies 
much more popular

respect everywhere 
deceased statesman, 
predated by the people of Cana

Satlsfact 
from Her
interpretation of certain clauses in 
of commerce with France, 
exchanged as soon as the 
has been passed.

The recent action of the Imperial Parliament 
enabling the various Australasian 
ments to enter into preferential trade relations 
with the other self-governing colonies of the 
Empire, affords gratifying p 
gestions of the Colonial Cor 
favorably entertained by Her Majesty's Gov
ernment.

In conformity with a recent Judgment of the 
Lords of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council to the effect that the dissentient min
ority of the people of Manitoba have consti
tutional rights of appeal to the Governor-Gen- 
eral-in-councll against certain Acts pas 
the Legislature of the Province of Manlto 
relation to the subject of education, I 

Council

of thepai lory oi __
gratefully ap- OUR ILLUSTRATE CATRL0CUE

Contains folleat: Information regarding the cure 
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices, 

, i / v / , how to order, etc., mailed
jijgJ^-PREE-to aay

ory assurances having been received 
Majesty’s Government respecting the

ty
be Yours truly,

________ J. W. HORNE. ax-M. P. g.
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t number ot male adults, 
the natives 16,000. There
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the appeal and my decisionheard in
thereon has been communicated to the Legis
lature of the said Province. The papers on 
the subject will be laid before you.

The depression in trade which has prevailed 
throughout the world for the past few years 
has made itself felt in Canada, but fortunately 
to a less degree than in most other countries, 
Although this has not resulted in any consid
erable decrease in the volume of our foreign 
trade, yet owing to low prices and recent re
ductions in, and removal of, taxation it has 
been followed by a serious decrease ln re 
derived from Customs and Excise. In order 

uillbrlum between revenue and 
r the coming year, it will be 

greatest possible 
in the appropriations for the various 

public service. During the 
period that has elapeed since the last ses
sion of Parliament I have had opportunity of 

Dominion, in-

,t TO ORDER

PANTS, $3THE PEACE TREATY.
London, April 19.—A Tokio despatch 

says: Among; - other things secured to 
Japan by the treaty of peace is extra 
territorial rights wherein the matters of 
tariff and dispensation of justice Japan 
reserves every privilege. The Indemnity 
is payable in seven yearly instalments 
at 5 per cent. Payment of the obligation 
wfthin three years cancels the interest. 
In addition to these provisions China en
gages not to punish return prisoners, nor 
to Inflict punishment upon Chinese who 
may have added the Japanese army and 
navy. China also trtnds herself to return 
Japanese prisoners unconditionally. The 
exchange of the ratification of the treaty 
takes place at Che-Foo not later than 
May 8th.

London, April 20.—A Tlen-Tsin despatch 
stays the new ports to be opened by China 
are Hudhow, Shoo King, Chentu, Pekin 
and Kai Fong.

The Economist, commenting on the 
China-Japanese situation, expresses the 
opinion that should China become an 
ally of Japan, Russia would be the only 
power to receive a serious check. Any 
alarm that is felt in Europe over such 
a contingency the paper thinks prema
ture. lit believes the fighting strength of 
Japan is exaggerated. The paper adds 
that speculators in the sharp rise of silver 
will be disappointed, owing to the easy 
terms for paying the indemnity.

The Statist believes China will borrow 
the entire amount of the indemnity at 
6 or 7 per cent.

The Speaker says most of the Indem
nity will remain in London, to pay for 
munition of war purchased in Europe. 
The paper also thinks it unlikely that 
more than some twelve million pounds 
of indemnity will be paid In silver.

A Tlen-Tsin despatch etuys Li Hung 
Chang arrived here to-day In good
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is worthy every parent’s study; 
not only what they can eat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 
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AROUND THE GLOBE. IP YOU WISH TO LEARN THE 
ISAAC PITMAN SYSTEft OFvisiting many poi 

eluding the Maritl 
Northwest Territories and 
Throughout these tours I have been impressed 
and gratified by the manifestations of abound
ing loyalty and public spirit and, notwith
standing the phase of trade depression al
ready referred to, I observed everywhere un
mistakable signs of that confident hopefulness 
in the future, based on a thorough bdlief ln 
the greatness of the resources of Canada which, 
is one of the characteristics of her people and 

ood augury and pledge of 
and progress.

The Government of Newfoundland having In 
timated its desire to renew negotiations look
ing to the admission of that col 
Dominion of Canad 
advisers have rece;. 
delegation from the
discussed with them the terms of union, 
will be a subject of general congratulation If 
the negotiations now pending result in the 
incorporation of Her Majesty’s oldest colonial 
possession into the Canadian Confederation.

Measures relating to bankruptcy and insol
vency and to joint stock companies will be 
laid before you. You will also be asked to 
consider certain amendments to the Insurance 

to the Act respecting Dominion notes; 
Dominion Land Act; to the Indian Act; 

to the Northwest Territories Representation 
Act, as also a bill respecting the land sub
sidy of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

Gentlemen of the House of Commons;

rtions of the
.me Provinces, Manitoba, the 
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•San Francisco, April 19.—Although In
terest in the Emanuel church1 
ders Is unaibated, .public opinion is to 
some extent, turning in favor of Dur
rant, many now believing him innocent. 
He does not act like a guilty man. Hls 
demeanor Is more that of a man who Is 
perfectly confident that hls innocence of 
the awtful crimes will be certainly proved 
when the proper time comes. If he is 
a ravlsher amd murderer he certainly is 
possessed of a wonderful nerve. Noth
ing appears to shake him or disturb hto 
air <xf confidence. He has been sleeping 
badly but that Is probably natural un
der the circumstances. During his 
wakening hours he is quiet, gentlemanly 
and self-possessed. He makes no slips 
and awkward admissions, in spite of the 
many traps laid for him by reporters and 
detectives. He converses on any topic 
except that of the crimes with which he 
is charged. When that subject is 
broached he begs to be excused and re
fers questioners to his attorney. The 
testimony at the Inquest, while In some 
particulars damaging to Durramt, 
as strong as had been, anticipated. The 
fact that he had once made an improper 
proposal to Dr. Vogel’s niece was 
brought out, and that will probably tell 
against him, but the attempts to positi
vely identify him as the man who entered 
the church early ,ln the evening in com
pany with a woman failed. The Wit
nesses could only say that /Durrant look
ed like the man. Also, in every in
stance, it was shown, that as far as the 
knowledge of the various witnesses went, 
Durrant and Mies Williams were not In
timate. They were nevei* seen together 
nor did they ever speak of each other. 
(Miss Williams’ father is the only one ap
parently to whom she had ever talked 
about Durrant. His mother has made 
a statement to the newspapers, in which 
she claiins there is a conspiracy to fas
ten the crimes on her son. The chief 
points of interest in. this statement are 
es follows: 'Why do they not arrest all 
of them and make them show iwhere they 
were at the times of the murders? The 
bodJt. of Blanche 'Lamont /was carried up 
to the belfry, and Theo. is not strong 
enough to have done that. She was a 
well made girl, and was choked to death. 
Theodore Is not large and strong enough 
to have killed her In that way. Theo
dore -wore, on the afternoon of April 
3rd,

It is here In the house. The detectives 
came here and searched over hto cloth
ing for three days. They found nothing 
wrong, however. In the Williams case, 
too, the murderer must have got blood 
upon his clothes. Theo. that night wore 
the same suit he Is now wearing ln 
prison, and there is not the slightest 
spot upon them.

Durrant has been constantly wonder
ing why -Rev. Dr. Gibson, did not call 
on him at the jail, and he has become 
very much exerdlsed over the non-appear
ance of hto pastor and the tack of hto 
-comforting words. The fact is that Rev. 
Dr. Gibson hardly knows what to do 
in regard to the matter. He said:
‘"There Is such a peculiar feeling In. this 
city dn regard to the murderer of the 
girls that my actloris are being sharply 
criticized. I have acted las I -thought 
best. I would like to call on Theodore 
Durrant and wish him well, as I hate 
to 'believe he is the guilty man. Still, 
in the face of public gossip, I think it 
would be injurious to both Mr. Durrant 
and myself for me" to call on him. If 
I should go to hls cell and talk with 
him. Just imagine what would be said. 
Some would claim that I, being his ac
complice, had called to strengthen his 
nerves. I have thought 4t the better 
thing for me not to call, at least until 
the wild excitement has died down. It 
is hard to believe he 1s guilty, even 
though the circumstantial evidence is so 
strong against him.

When the inquest in the case of Miss 
Minnto Williams wOs resumed this morn
ing Dr. Vogel and Elmer A. Wolfe were 
recalled, but their testimony developed 
nothing new. Wolfe accounted satis
factorily for his movements on the night 
of the murder. iMlss Frances Willis 
testified to seeing Durrant on the train 
coming back from Alameda on Monday 
.the 8th Inst., thus corroborating the state
ment of Morgan, at whOeelhouse the girt 
was living. Durrant has denied that he 
was ln Alameda on the date mentioned. 
Miss Willis further testified that Dur
rant boarded a train at the Park street 
station, which Is about a block from 
the Morgan residence. The lost witness 
was Dr. J. S. Barrett, the autopsy phy
sician

Sixteen pints .
India rubber a

The ancients knew how to cheat, 
dice have been found in the ruins of Hercu
laneum.

Near Lac de Jouk, France, the river Orbe Is 
spanned by a natural bridge which is over 700 
feet in width.

At the age of 73 Darwin declared that a 
cigarette rested him more after hard labor 
than all else.

In the Bank of England 60 folio volum 
or ledgers are filled daily with writing 
keeping the accounts.

The climatic limit to the cu 
wheat is not so much the cold < 
the heat of summer.

The deepes 
that at the
Mass.; depth, 3,700 feet.

Though the heir 
to marry a rich wife, the historic Palazzo 
Borghese is offered for sale.

The people who die annually in London num
ber 81,000, and it takes 23 1-2 acres of 
ground to give them decent burial room.

The new photograph of tjie heavens which 
is being prepared by London, Berlin and Par
isian astronomers shows 68,000,000 stars.

When placing himself under medical $ 
Carlyle once told a doctor, 'Til do anything 
ye tell me, but'-ge maunna stop ma pipe.” 
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Kamilotops, April 20.—The Drlard hotel at 
Nicola Lake, lately owned by A. E. 
Howse, has been destroyed with the loss 
of trwo lives. About 4 o’clock on Thurs
day morning the hotel was found to be 
on fire, and the flames had made good 
headway before discovered. The occu
pants were asleep, and wtth difficulty 
were aroused, but not before two board
ers, Alexander Ferguson, a miller, broth
er of the city clerk of Brandon, and 
Joseph Moore, a stranger, had perished. 
The other guests had many narrow es
capes. The hotel was totally destroyed, 
the damage being estimated at $3,000, the 
structure being of wood.

The Jury this afternoon aliter hearing 
the evidence carefully brought in 
diet of accidental death with 
mendation that (all cases of death from 
violence should be reported at once to 
the oorioner.

FOR SALEatible with themy, comp 
ublic service. t well on the Atlantic coast is 

silk works near Northampton,
Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
I now leave you to the discharge of the Im

portant duties devolving upon you, with an 
earnest prayer that, being guided 
of wisdom and patriotism, your 
may, under the Divine blessing, 
the unity and well-being of Canada.
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manage to A. Carr’s ranche 
lake. He Is now working 
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will be built this summer. It 
that any large gang will be put to wo 
June.

On Friday last a child about two years of 
ed White, narrowly escaped drowning 

The little fellow and an elder

by the spirit 
deliberations 
conduce to

There la a prospect of a lively time at 
the coming meeting of the Royal Society. 
President Lemoine wants Hon. Mr. Laur
ier and Lieut.-Gov. Chapleau elected 
members, although neither are qualified 
under the Society's constitution. 
proposal will be strongly opposed as it Is 
unconstitutional and calculated 
jure the body.

John Charlton was the first to fire In 
notices of motion. He proposes to Intro
duce bills to secure the better observ
ance of the Lord’s Day; to repeal the 
Electoral Franchise Act and substitute 
therefor the Provincial lists and to 
amend the Criminal code by making 
more effective provision for punishing 
seduction and a/bduction. Charlton will 
move for the production of all papers in 
relation to the Manitoba school case.

Several divorces are to come before the 
Senate. The ladles applying are Julia 
Ethel Chute, Helen W. Jarvis, Clara V. 
Fanny Ellis, Toronto, and Mary B. Fald- 

are W. W. 
Odell, Que-

was not age, nam
at Enderby. _ ,
brother were playing near the river bank, 
when he lost his balance and fell into' the 
stream, immediately striking the bottom. The 
cries of the child’s brother attracted the at
tention of Norman McLeod and a boy named 
Bailey, who rushed to his assistance. When 
they reached the bank they saw the child ly
ing at the bottom of the river apparently 
lifeless, but on pulling him out Mr. McLeod 
determined to endeavor to resuscitate the boy.

placed between warm blankets at the 
Enderby hotel, and after an hour’s hard exer
tion it became apparent that life still remain
ed in the body. The efforts of those engaged 
in the work of reviving him were then re
doubled, and they were at last rewarded by 
the recovery of the youngster, who screamed 
lustily as soon as his lungs were again in 
working order.

The consideratlçn in the Monte Cristo, Iron 
Horse and Enterprise deal was $66,000, of 
which 10 per cent, was paid doWn to the own
ers, says the Rossland Miner.

Frank Gauthier showed up a fine body of ore 
by putting a 
on the Eldorado,

March

medical advice 
11 do anything
r> mo pipe.”

pole wasThe nearest app 
made on May 13,
stood within 306 miles of that coveted spot.

The accidental dropping of a fare into the 
slatted floor of a street car constitutes the 
legal payment of the fare in the United States.

Abbeyleix, ln Leinster, Is troubled over a 
venerable pauper of 106, having been a Pro
testant all his life, has now concluded to be
come a Catholic.

Mrs. Burnett’s 
Just been brought 
at the Comedle Parisienne as Le Petit Lord, 
with great success.

When a portion of the brain is removed it 
seems to be renewed, but whether the sub
stance is true brain tissue or not appears to 
be undetermined.

Overland telegraphic communication between 
India and China has 
by the Junction of t 

i on the 16th of

eut. LockwoodL?<
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No. words defined. Omitted.
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SCARCITY OF NECESSARIES.
Persons having friends in the Yukon country 

will be interested In the following letter from 
W. Moore, dated Juneau, April 8th: 
just arrived down from the Yukon Portage. 
There were 475 men there, of whom about 
200 had crossed the summit taking large sup
plies on account of the reported scarcity of 
the necessaries of life at the mines. This 
shortage was partly due to the grounding of 
the steamer Artie on the Porcupine flats, near 
Fort Yukon. There are at least 120 to 
provisions and merchandise on the Portage at 
present, en route to the mines, which miners 
are taking In for their own 
the first time that miners of the Yukon have 
found themselves too near starvation for com
fort, this having happened in the fall of 1889, 
when 95 miners were obliged to leave their 
diggings, when bacon and beans were a luxury 
of the past. Only 46 were left to winter there, 
who would have suffered greatly had lt not 
been for a large number of caribou and moose 
crossing the trail, and for the crop of turnips 
which Mr. McQuestlon (the storekeeper) 
raised during the summer. It was then remain 
and starve,, or leave and try to reach the 

This trip of 11,600 miles will long be 
the early miners. Since the 

of Mr. Ogilvie In December last to 
ey the Takou route and other passes for 

a road to the head waters of the Yukon river 
the people of southern Alaska and Northe 
British Columbia have been In hopes that 
necessity to climb the mighty summit now 
travelled would soon be a thing of the past, 
and the route now adopted made known 
road construction commenced at an early c 
If the officials who are to see Justice don 
the earl 
realize
would lose no 
at once.

F. C. HARRIS,
P. O. Drawer 768, Vancouver, B. C.

P. C. L. HARRIS, 
P. O. Box 219, Victoria, B. C.

at l»st been established 
he Burmese and Chinese The Oeo. E/Tndcett'^SOT Co., Ltd.Toromlto, April 20.—A preliminary meet

ing to arrange for a public reception to 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, Attorney-General of 
Manitoba, was held dn Shaftesbury Hall 
last evening, John Hewitt presiding. Dal
ton McCarthy was among those present. 
It was decided to held a mass meeting 
on Wednesday evening next att which all 
who are opposed to Federal interference 
with the Manitoba school question will 
be invited. The feature of the evening 
will be (the presentation of an address 
•to Sifton.

Winnipeg, April 20.—Nothing lias yet 
been learned of engineer Farris where
abouts.

Chatham, Ont., April 20.—The man who 
threw hdmself under the train on Thurs
day night was Mores Carney, of Har
wich township. He was aged 60 end sup
posed to have been temporarily Insane.

Rat Portage, Mian., April 20.—A de
cision was given In Toronto yesterday in 
the case of McCarthy vs. Barnes un
seating the le/bter as (Mayor, owing to 
hls being -chief of the fire brigade at the 
time of his election. All the other charges 
were withdrawn, petitioner to pay the 
costs.

Thomas Davidson, day yordmester, 
slipped in getting dn a box car and his 
left foot was run over. The doctor says 
it will require the amputation of the 
whole foot.

Thedford, Ont., April 20.—D. McEd- 
ward’s store, the Bell telephone office, 
Walter Robinson’s jewelry store and the 
Oddfellow Is hall were destroyed by fire 
yesterday. The loss is partly covered by 
insurance.

Wellington, Ont., April 20.—Philip M. 
PétitingiM, a farmer living on the lake 
shore, seven miles from here, was found ' 
in a barn with part of hls head blown 
off. It is supposed he suicided.

Ottawa, April 18.—A state dinner was 
held last night. Hon. Wilfrid Laurier did 
not go on the advice of his physicians.

•The Government has received mail ad
vices from Australia in reference to the 
Pacific cable from (both official and pri
vate sources, which state that In all 
parts of the Australian colonies the Im
portance of this alternative communica
tion Is recognized, and the establishment 
of the service, as suggested by Canada 
to having favorable consideration. Some 
or the Governments have already af- 

the.prlnclple etate ownership, 
mkI there ta no valid objection made to 
to» project by toy of toe other colonies. 
Hopes are expressed thet the Home 
Government «411 now take speedy action 
ln the direction of appointing a joint 

toe Purpose of working 
out toe details suggested by Canada 
some week» ego.

Russel House presented a lively ip- 
pearance last night, what with the ar- 
riral of members, and the excitement 
°v.e' by-elec tien». The Liberals were
fairly in it, and shouted themselves 
hoarae. The Government made strenuous 
exertions to capture Vercheres end re
tain Antigonlsh, and both Lieut.-Ool.

S‘r c- H- Tupper have had 
a terrible set-back. The one was to have 
presented Premier Bowell wtth GeotMon’e 
head on e charger, and the other to have 
made reparation for hls recent break by 
UclS? Î?1® out ot their boots. Both 
reckoned Mthout their host. In Quebec 
West the Liberal vote elected Mr. Dobell,

When dead bodies s&wntered as cargo on 
the Invoices as a shot or two into the croppings 
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There are at least two cases on record of 
five children at a birth, viz., a woman of 
Konigsberg, Sept. 3, 1874, and the wife of 
Nelson, a tailor, ln Oxford Mamet, in October, 
1800.
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Ottawa, April 19.—The Senate, after 
Horn. Mr. Arsenault had been Introduced 
and some routine business transacted, ad
journed until Monday as a mark of 
spect to the late Premier. The Commons 
also paid a touching tribute to* him, the 
desk last session occupied by Sir John 
Thompson beimg covered by a magnifi
cent floral offering bearing the words: 
"His memory green.” Hon. George Fos
ter lead the proceedings In thie House. 
Sir C. H. Tupper was rallied by Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier on the result of the An
tigen ish elections. The Insolvency law, 
which last session passed the Senate will, 
contrary to expectations, be this year 
again introduced In the Commons. It to 
a subject of comment that the speech 
made no mention of the Hudson Bay 
railway proposition-. Among the several 
measures which Hon. Mr. Daly (has ln 
charge is -one relating to Dominion lands 
which -will amend and consolidate the 
present act. The bill respecting the land 
subsidy to the Canadian Pacific railway 
company extends the area from which 
they may select lands due them. James 
McMullen gives notice of motion to abol
ish the sperannuatiom system. Mr. Mul- 
ock gives notice of his intention to put 
the Commons on record on the subject 
of acceptance of railway passes by mem
bers. Mr. Edgar, who for years has made 
-the copyright question a apeolalty, takes 
the earliest opportunity of again calling 
attention to the unsatisfactory position 
occupied by Canada in that respect.

Lieut.-Col. Ttedaâe, M. P. for South 
Norfolk, Is spoken of as the next possible 
accession to the Cabinet. It is expected 
that Solicitor-General Curran will be 
created a Privy Councillor before long.

Mr. Mulock gives, notice of a resolu
tion to reduce the Governor-General’s 
aaJary from $50,000 to $25,000 at the close 
of Lord Aberdeen’s term.

The -trade and navigation returns for 
«reyeor ending June, 1894, just published,

decreaae of $10,000,000 from the 
previous year.

Notes Act Amendment 
proposed is simply the insertion of a

the Government to hold 
^lar 121 8X31(1 for all issues 

exceeding twenty millions. This clause 
was adopted by the House last session 
but by one of those accidents which some
times occur, was not included in the bill 
as passed. Foster has, however, acted 
on the clause as if in the bill, so that 
no change whatever will be caused by 
the amendment being adopted.

Instructions have already been issued 
to the Mounted Police to take census of 
the Territories with a view to on increase 
of representation.

The Liberals say they intend to lay a 
charge against a Cabinet minister for re
ceiving money last session in connection 
with the passage of a railway bill.

Woodstock, April 19.—Lost evening the 
five year old son of John McBeath, fore
man ln the works of the James Hay Co., 
was killed by a G. T. R. train.

Quebec, April 19.—Thomas MteGreevy
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large young orchard, well fenced 
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whole of the Monday and Wednesday to a 
syndicate composed of A. M. Leltch, Norman 
A. McKenzie, Henry F. McLean and Andrew 
T. R. Blackwood. The claims are situated 
Deer Park mountain, and form a valua

The sale was for a cash consideration, 
» purchasers have already been offered 
advance on the price at which they
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A size In coat or tx 
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one-eighth.

The Coreans have only an army of 7,000 and 
reform system their army Is 

to be increased to 80.000 after thref years and 
after five years to 60,000 and finally lt is to 
reach 70,000.

From. Venice comes the announcement that 
the bodies ln the old Protestant cemetery,

clpal cemetery.
The people of tropical countries almost In

variably use some form of capsicum with 
maize as a stimulant to the stomach, maize 
being more difficult of digestion than some 
other grains.

Endeavors are being made In England to es
tablish a Sabbatic year, one year’s rest ln sev
en for school teachers. The experiment has 
already been tried with success In at least one 
American college.

Black fabrics are never used to cover coffins 
person a pink 

m ; crimson Is the

and the 
a big

The mining receipts at the Rossland record 
office for last month were over $1,000.

Is to be closed

INFORMATION WANTEDhad International prison congress will be held 
June at Paris. The United States, Japan,

trousers is*one Inch; In un- 
sock, an Inch; ln a 

oves, a quarter of an 
ln hats,

As to the whereabouts and present address 
of David Findlay, lately of Victoria, B. CL, 
formerly of the township of Keppel, in the 
County of Grey, Province of Ontario, who has 

his friends for up- 
lnformation will be 
brother.

ALEXANDER FINDLAY, 
North Keppel P. O., County Grey, Ont.

remembered by 
arrival

-The smelter at Pilot Bay 
down pending the erection of a new lead stack 
and copper plant. The concentrator and roas
ter will be kept running, and a 600- 
centrator will be built at the Blue Beeü”

locators of the Garrison fraction allow- 
gambling instinct to overcome them 

and shook dice for who should have the whole 
works. The upshot was that an outsider got 
the fraction, and Sam Creston, the financier, 
and the head newspaper pusher 
and retired upon a dividend of

not been heard of by 
ward* of one year. At 
thankfully received byCarson & Shore ny

hlsThîe . 
theed

WHOLESALE 
MANUFACTURERS OFno navy. By the

Tamworth Pigs and 
Polled Angus Cattle

lost their job 
$8.60. This 

is the most remarkable mining deal since an 
interest In the Comstock was sold for a wall
eyed cayuse.

Mine owners at Three Forks have reason to 
congratulate themselves upon the recent delay 
of railway transportation from that place, for 
meantime the price of stiver has risen, hence 
an additional gain to them of at least $6 per 
ton on their ore, sa

A large party of i_ 
leave Buffalo for this Pro 
will engage ln 
tensive sea 
butes $750 
purchase of 
In Toronto.

Capt. Adams Is sending Robert Cordick and 
John Meckler, from Perth, Ont., to West Koot
enay to superintend the development of the 
properties in which he Is Interested. They will 
work first at the Mount Adams group,
Four Mile range, ln the Siocan district.

Free and easy expectoration relieves and 
frees the throat and lungs from viscid phlegm, 
and a medicine that promotes t:.ls Is tne best 
medicine to use for coughs, colds. Inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat and chest. This Is precisely wha6 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup Is a specific 
for, and wherever used It has given unbounded 
satisfaction. Children like It because lt la 
pleasant, adults like It because It relieves and 
cures the disease.

«Eté*e to
iy prospectors and miners could 
the struggles of these brave men# they 

time in pushing the road through 
No difficulty Is to be apprehended in' 

turning all the trade of this mighty 
through Northern British Columbia, all 

ulred being a good wago 
36 miles, bu,t at present 

depend on getting hls supplies when needed 
and starvation may stare him in the face 
at any time. The pioneer explorers h 
hammering away on this theme 
12 years, and the lack of a roa 
away the trade.
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n road or railroad 
the miner cannot

Saddlery Hardwarereq
of j. d. McGregor,

Box 181, Brandon. Man.
Cow-boy outfits a specialty. Send for catsr 

logue and price lists.
the Mldwa

May,wiu.
ce, where they 

on the Fraser on an ex- 
contrl-

a>7d KAMLOOPSave been 
for the past 
d 1

CARSON & SHORE
Calgary, Alberta.

mining
le. Each man ln the party 
to a general fund devoted to the 
machinery, which will be obtained

s driving 838

CANADIAN HAPPENINGS.
(PRIVATE)macK raoncs are never us< 

ln Russia. For a child or'young 
shade of cloth is 
style for a con 

wn for widows, 
ne franc cab fares V m

woman, a
• Crop reports from points along the 
Pacific branches In Manitoba Indicate 
wheat seeding is about concluded. 1 The weath
er Is very favorable for the growing crop ex
cept at Brandon, where rain Is badly needed. 
Some damage,has been done by high wlndâ.

Louis Cyr’s little daughter made her debut 
as a strong girl ln Montreal the other day. 
She Is only seven, and weighs 66 lbs., yet she 
lifted two dumb-bells of 306 lbs., a 83-lb. 
dumb-bell above her head, a 154 lb. one with 

weighing 89 with one

Northern^
ffi the The course of instruction Include* English 

in all Its bzanchee, French, Latin, Mualou 
Painting and Drawing.

Home comforts for pupil a
bro

for short distances have 
proved a failure ln Paris, owing to the oppo
sition of the drivers, who objected to the loss 
of their pour boires. Now there Is talk of the 
public combining to refuse pour boires even 
for the longer distances.

Tapestry has proved a failure as a manufac
ture ln England. The Royal Windsor works, 
established by the efforts of the late Duke of 
Albany, have - sold their cartoons and looms. 
The cartoons, made by well-know English 
artists, brought almost nothing.

A body of “Sahara troops” Is to be raised by 
France in her arid African possessions, where 
the heat Is fatal to French soldiers. They are 
to consist mainly of natives of those regions, 
but the officers will be Frenchmen,

It Is estimated that the sealing

Terms sad prospectus on application to
MISS BEATTIE

P. O. Bor 64. Kamloops, B. CL
bells

1 above her head, 
one hand, and two

Archbishop Langevi 

archdloce
with the school quest 
importance to the ch 
view with Hls Grace, lt was stated that Mgr. 

toll! wrote a letter of regret for having been

apostolic
delegate expresses the wish that he might soon 
be able to visit St. Bônlface. He sympathises 

clergy and laity of the archdiocese In 
.struggle for separate schools, and hopes 
the time is near when their rights will be 

Although hls jurisdiction 1 
extends outside the U 
he «places himself entl:

JVOTICB

is•cnoisnop Langevln, ot St. Boniface, in- 
îed the press yesterday that hls first pas- 
1 would be Issued from the pulpits 

The pastoral 
icn and other matters of

THIRTY DAYS after date we Intend apply
ing to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away tllnber from the following 
lands In Cariboo District, near Barkervllle: 
Commencing at a post planted 3 chains 8. W. 
of the old Kurtz and Lane mine, thence south
easterly about 160 chains; thence southwesterly 
60 chains; thence northwesterly 160 chain»; 
thence northeasterly 60 chains to point of 
commencement, containing about 960 acres.

I & McINTYRE.
-th April, 1896.

of hls
se to-morrow.

THE BELL 0K68N* PIANO 00., Lid.
Manufacturers ot the celebrated

dead body of Miss Lillian Stevenson, 
St., Peteris 

Thursday ln
IDuring an lnter- Th

daughter of the late rector of 
church, Brockville, was found on 
a corner of a fence about 160 yards from the 
church. Miss Stevenson had left her home 
abput 4 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon, and 
her disappearance had caused some apprehen-

Sa waters ofunable to attend the recent consecration 
vice of Archbishop Lange 
delegate expresses the wish

the Arctic now contain 400,000 or 450,000 
seals, which are all lhat are left from a herd 
numbering millions 20 years ago, and they rep
resent a value of about $14.000.000.

A well-known electrician, 
expressed hls opinion tha

,LS
lâslrai*

as to the 
opinion the 

wound in the heart (had -been made 
after death, as it was a deep breast 
wound.
/mode before death, 
shown that outrage hod preceded mur- 

At the conclusion of Dr. Barrett’s 
testimony the jury retired.

After being out half tun Mour the Jury 
returned a verdict finding that Miss Wil
liams "came to her death from hetnor-

, who gave testimony 
of death. In witness’ UNSwith the 

their 
that
restored, 
extends ou
he?places himself enti 
action of the Canadian

When found her boots had been re- 
ved and an underskirt was fastened around 

ere no marks 
girl

Richfield.8. A. Varley, has 
t -a lightning dls- 

rge may occasionally kill birds flying in 
air, but simply from their being acctdental- 

th of discharge or In

iCr head and throat. There w 
of violence visible, but It Is believed 
was murdered. There Is no''ciue what

time Is near
in
he

and du ' 1X1 1The other wounds hod been 
Examinlatlon.' had

.ted States,
In accord with the

nit
rel

Iy In the line of the path 
close vicinity to that path.iiy m accord 

hierarchy. 1 1 -
Two pious darkies In Mississippi were 

gaged In a controversy. One 
Savior rode upon an ass 
assertion, and was shot 
Then -the shooter

-ly
theMr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., wr tes: 

•T have been afflicted for nearly a year with 
that most-to-be-dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and 
at times worn out with pain and want of 
sleep, and after trying almost everything re- 
commended, Y tried one box of Pirme"e>'s 

rh&ge .due to larcerated wounds and as- . valuable Pills. I am now nearly well, and 
phyxia due to strangulation, and we fur- believe they will cure me. I 
tiher find from evidence obtained that the ' without them for any money.”

; the other denied the 
dead for the denial, 

killed while resisting

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
South American Rheumatic Cure for Rheu

matism and Neuralgia, radically cures In 1 
to 3 days. Its action upon the system Is re
markable and mysterious. It relieves at once 
the cause and the disease Immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by McDowell & Co. 338-12

street, or P. 0,-B<ix 417, 
ver, R C

0
HaG. F.

ber

couw. A
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World'» Pair Highest Medal ud Dtoloma

liberal salary and expenses paid weekly; 
permanent position. Brown Bros. Co., Nur
serymen, Portland, Ore. 105-ms-3n»

would not be Block,

.

eed Qats
[Dealers or farmers desirous of securing the 
$ry best SEED OATS can get them from the 
Idersigned, who makes this a specialty.

American White Banner 
Black Tartarian 

Mixed Feed 
Also Seed Barley

iples forwarded upon request Shipments 
re our prompt attention. Shipping In car lots 
smaller quantities. Do you want FLAX 

~2D, RYE, PEAS, &c„ If so write

IF. B. McKenzie
Biolesala and Retail Crain Merchant 
I BRANDON - MANITOBA
I O. Box 147.

i CA Bargain» In ,: DUC, Bulb» and Plante
Th4 Maximum of Worth at Minimum of Coot I 

ï | No. B—15 Gladiolus, finest assorted, for 60c. 
W “ 1—6 Dahlias, select show varieVs14 60c.' 
IA " G— 8 Montbretias, handsome • “ 60c., 
K “0—6 Roses,everbloom'g beauties'* 60c. 
Ej I Window Collection, i each, i
IX F— Fuchsia, Dbl. FI. Musk. Ivy 
■ • “ ■ and Sweet Sc’t’d Geranium, '506.1
6\ F— Manetta Vine, Tropaeolium,

Mex. Primrose & Heliotrope 
8 Geraniums, finest assorted “ 60c.

| I “ R—19 Coleus, fine assorted colors “ 60c.| 
“ S— 5 Iris, finest varieties . . . “ 60c. 

j ‘ Any 8 collection* for 86a ; S for |L25 ; or 6 for tX ( 
By Mall, post-paid, our «election. A Snap l '

f

4..
E

Catalogue Free.
THE STEELE, B8IQ0S, MAB00H SEED 00. LTD.

ms**

EEDS
EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Catalogue free to our customers

IEST P. FEWSTEF SEEDSMEN
7 Hastings St , Vancouver

eeds Fresh 
Seeds New

Direct from Growers at Eastern 
Prices for Cash

ELSON’S DRUG STORE
106 Cordova Street

VANCOUVER
333-4mAnd at CHILLIWACK

WHEN YOU WANT

MSeed Potatoes
■ Write us for quotations

mcmillan & Hamilton
Llji Water St. Vancouver

THE QUEENewPea Wrinkled, Mar- 
(second early).

A G Tea

• Very Large and Prolific.

lb.'; 4
packet; 
lbs. for

10 cts. for 4 ozs. ; 30 cts. 
a dollar. Post paid.

J. WELLS, Hatzlc, B. C.

iSr.ADF -

Poultry Farm
Eadquarters

on the North Pacific Coast for 
Thorough Poultry, zoo Fine Breed
ing Cockerels for sale.

tgs in season, $3.50 per 13

Send for Annual Circular to

W. RILEY Box 39
Vancouver, B.C.

os
FOR HATCHING

imoth Pekin Ducks Eggs (imported 
from Fergues pens) second prize at 

Show, $2.50 per do 
. Cash with orders to 

MISS EMILY WI

Na-
z., guar-

GGLESWORTH, 
P. O. Nanaim

OOL - WOOL.
FARflERS

your wool and have your Tweeds, Flan- 
Blankets and yarns jf all descriptions 

le to order.

e will either bu 
goods. The 

faction guaranteed.
Sur wool or make 

f workmanship an 
Write for particu-

ldnapore Woolen Mills
INNARD, SHAW & Co.

STEPHEN AVE.

Calgary, Alberta

ILLIAM L. KEENE * Co.
Shipbrokers and 

mmission Merchants 
610 Cordova St, Vancouver, B.C. •

IMPORTERS
Rice, Sacks, Japan, Indian and 
China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Etc., Etc. 

dents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 

i Timber and Spars, Fish and 
g other Provincial Products.

W285tf

The Improved! 
" Family » KNITTER

ftJÏLL Knit 15 pairs of sox » 
day. Will do all Knitting 

required In a family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

one to ose. A child 
it. We guarantee 

every machine to do good work. 
We can furnish ribbing attach
ments. Agents wanted. Write 
for particular;.

DAS KNITTWr. "«'""NEÏO.. OUNOAS. ONT.

r

This lathe 
can operate

5;'X*̂
0a

±E OREGON
HOLESALE
JRSERIEÔ

l

Has the 

Bole growers ef the

E WONDERFUL : : 
NNANT PRUNE

inmost complete Block of any nor-

'
▲11 trees warranted free from Insect pests.

McOILL & MCDONALD 
Salem, Oregon 298

■
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